
ViewPoint Series 
ViewPoint BP 250 AW 
ViewPoint CS 40, CS 60  
and CS 80 

Get Inspired. 

ViewPoint is your ultimate POV travel 
solution! Take your action video cameras 
everywhere with these protective and flexible 

cases and backpack. From the skate park to 
the streets, make each day epic.  

Pack one to three action kits in the range  
of flexible cases. Pack up to three action  
kits plus the stuff you need for the day,  

like a skateboard, helmet, headphones  
and smartphone in the roomy backpack;  
it includes a removable case. 



ViewPoint Series 
ViewPoint BP 250 AW 
ViewPoint CS 40, CS 60  
and CS 80 

• Get smart organization for your action video 

camera gear with ViewPoint cases that fit the 

depth and form factors of top-selling brands.  

Case designs are built with adjustable dividers 

and a wall of accessory straps to keep mounts, 

cables and batteries neat and secure. 

• Keep things flexible. Use the ViewPoint 

Backpack 250 AW for any passion or pastime.  

A deep front pocket and roomy upper 

compartment include space for all the extras, 

including a laptop and tablet. 

• Expand your capacity with a clever system of 

outer straps and included quick-release straps. 

Secure a tripod, skateboard, trekking poles or 

other gear to suit your day. 

 Materials:  

ViewPoint BP 250 AW  

600D polyester, 1680D ballistic polyester,  

tactical “fractal camo” in 600D polyester 

 ViewPoint CS 40, CS 60 and CS 80 

Tactical “fractal camo” in 600D polyester,  

420D polyester 

 ViewPoint BP 250 AW and ViewPoint CS 40 shown on right 
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ViewPoint  
CS 60 

• 2 GoPro® (or similar) action  

video cameras 

• Multiple accessories 

Extra panel for organizing 

and securing cables, 

spare memory, etc. 

Available Color: Black 

Models may vary by locations. 

Exterior Dimensions (WxDxH) 

7.1 x 3.9 x 6.9 in. 

18 x 10 x 17.5 cm 

Interior Dimensions (WxDxH) 

6.1 x 3.0 x 6.2 in.  

15.5 x 7.5 x 15.8 cm 

Total Weight 

0.44 lbs.  |  0.2 kg 

Padded and adjustable 

divider system 

Flexible and removable 

divider pocket for lots of 

accessory uses 

See-through zippered 

mesh pocket for securing 

smaller items 
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Quick-grab handle and built-in 

straps provide extra carry and 

attach options. 

Smart interior organization includes 

built-in memory pocket and 

accessory panels. 

Soft-sided construction is paired 

with a padded interior for protection 

from bumps, abrasion and moisture. 

Flexible and removable divider 

pockets offer space for small action 

accessories. 

 

ViewPoint Series 
ViewPoint CS 40, CS 60  
and CS 80 
 
 


